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Fight Song Alma Mater '
Blue and Gold fight on to Victory
You're the team we proudly hail
Make the moments count
Let the scoreboard mount
Shoot the ball and never fail
Show the foe that we are out to win
And the honor to reclaim
For the Blue Go-Go
!
And the Gold Fight-Fight!
And the honor of Fort Wayne!
Hail, Fort Wayne Bible College!
Our Alma Mater true;
Our heritage is knowledge
Of Christ and life anew;
Our mission is salvation,
Through God's redeeming Word;
To ev'ry tribe and nation,
His truth must be unfurled.
Fort Wayne Bible College
1973-74
The Vine



































































How To Get Where You're Going
by Bob Kirby
"I don't want your sacrifices— I want your love; I
don't want your offerings— I want you to know me."
(Hosea 6:6) This verse contains all the principles man will
ever need in establishing the priorities of life. God is say-
ing love me, get to know me, obey me. Fenelon in
Spiritual Letters puts it this way: "God is, at the same
time, the Truth and the Love. We can only know the
truth in proportion as we love—when we love it, we un-
derstand it well."
In an age when days are precious and hours seem far
too short, we have become so efficient that we've failed
to see just how essential getting to know God better and
better really is. Stop and think of the "many people who
would never knowingly 'throw away their lives,' yet are
willing to let life slip through their hands in little pieces
just because they have not decided what are the impor-
tant things in life." (Keith Miller) Charles Hummel, a
Christian author, claims that a Christian's greatest
danger in life is "letting the urgent things crowd out the
important." What a great temptation this is for most
students here at FWBC. How many times do we "just get
by" on homework assignments, because we watched TV
too long or because we were involved in a bull session
that lasted for hours. And then in the very same breath,
we say the reason we chose to attend B.C. was because
the courses here are geared to produce spiritual growth in
the students. We've created a paradox for ourselves.
Could this paradox be the result of losing sight of God's
perspectives? "Although there were many needs in the
lives of those around Him, yet when Christ came to the
cross of Calvary, He could say to His heavenly Father, T
have finished the work you gave me to do.' Christ
operated on the basis of what was important rather than
on the urgencies imposed on His life. It is not that our in-
volvement in activities is wrong; rather it is that our
allowing our involvement to interfere with or take priori-
ty over our relationship with God is wrong.
One of the ways Satan has deceived well-meaning
Christians is to convince them that God is primarily con-
cerned that we are working, producing, and ac-
complishing. Most of us get so wrapped up in the
"doing" aspect of the Christian life that we sadly neglect
the "being." If we could only step off a treadmill of ac-
tivity long enough to evaluate our lives in light of what
God considers important, we might be shocked with our
conclusions!
God says, "Be still and know that I am God." (Ps.
46:10) But to a healthy college student, "being still"
before God sounds like Dullsville personified. It is much
easier to study about God, or to witness for God, or to
give to God than it is to stop the activity long enough to
learn to know God Himself.
God also says, "you shall find me when you search
for me with all your heart." (Deut. 4:29) But for most of
us by the time we get done with all of the urgent activities
which make up our days, there just isn't enough time to
really search for God. Our time with Him is either
forfeited altogether or at best, hurried. What it really
boils down to is that we are so busy getting educated td\
serve God that we cannot be bothered with building a
relationship with God. The situation is rather like the
story of the husband who loved his wife so much that he
couldn't do enough for her. He worked two jobs in order
to get enough money to buy her expensive clothes, a love-
ly home and all the trinkets his loving heart could dream
up. The tragedy is that his wife divorced him because she
was lonely} She did not want just the evidences of his
love, i. e. his gifts; she simply wanted him.
Our top priority in life is not being on 59 committees
so people will think we are really where it's at spiritually
but simply to get to know God better and better. This is
exactly what II Peter 1:5-8 tells us to do. "You need more
than faith; you must also work hard to be good, and even
that is not enough. For then you must learn to know God
better and discover what he wants you to do. Next, learn
to put aside your own desires so that you will become
patient and godly, gladly letting God have his way with
you. This will make possible the next step, which is for
you to enjoy other people and to like them, and finally
you will grow to love them deeply. The more you go on in
this way, the more you will grow strong spiritually and
become fruitful and useful to our Lord Jesus Christ."
As we concentrate our efforts on building a
relationship of love and confidence in our Lord, the
result will be obedient, productive lives. And when we are
finished with our Bible College training, we will have
much more than knowledge and skills to offer the
world—we will present to them our own best Friend, the
Lord Jesus Christ.
Dr. Timothy M. Warner
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Seven Hundred Years Of Service



















































































The Spirit clothed Himself,
He makes the record say,
With Gideon.
So he became as nothing
In the fray
But a suit of working clothes





































The administration is studying! The faculty is
studying! They are doing a self study in preparation for
the coming of an examining team sent by the American
Association of Bible Colleges by whom we are accredited.
Every ten years our school is reevaluated by the AABC
and they rely heavily on our own self-study evaluation.
The first Bible College in the United States was
founded in 1882. Today there are nearly 200 Bible
Colleges with over 30,000 students enrolled. The AABC
was established in 1947 for improvement of the Biblical
and church vocational programs provided by these
schools. All Bible colleges are not members as
membership is voluntary and the standards are high.
What will the examining team look for? According
to Dr. Robert Hughes, chairman of the self study, they
will want to see if we are doing in the best way possible
what we say we are doing. Consequently, they will be
looking into every part of our school program and
organization from cooks to Christian Education, annuals
to alumni, the Board to the basement, Student Services to
Student Association. They will be looking for both our
strengths and weaknesses.
Who is actually doing the self study? Every staff
member of Fort Wayne Bible College will be involved
along with other key persons. Every department will
analyze its own area of responsibilities and produce a
written report. The reports are compiled, edited into one
large volume, and copies are sent to the AABC for their
study and pre-evaluation.
When will all this take place? Actually, committees
were formed during the faculty retreat held last fall. The
self study is well under way and is to be completed during
the 1973-74 school year. The examining team will be here
early in 1975.
How will this affect the students? Will they be aware
all this is going on? Again, according to Dr. Hughes, stu-
dent leaders will certainly be aware of the self study for
they will also be involved. Every student organization will
be submitting a report crystalizing its goals and objectives
and saying how well it feels it is meeting student needs.
There are also plans for a teacher evaluation similar to
the one students participated in two years ago.
Asked how Fort Wayne Bible College ranks with the
other schools in the AABC, Dr. Hughes remarked that
"among Bible colleges in the United States, FWBC is
considered one of the tops." He recounted that from our
school have come some of the leading educators in the Bi-
ble college movement: Dr. S. A. Witmer was Executive
Director of the AABC; Dr. Jared F. Gerig was President
of the AABC; Drs. Edward and Francis Simpson and our
president, Dr. Timothy Warner, are presently on the
Research Commission; Dr. Forest Weddle is on the Com-
mittee on Bible Testing; and Dr. Wesley Gerig is presi-
dent of the AABC Delta Epsilon Chi Honor Society.
A self study well done is a difficult and time-
consuming project. It is difficult to honestly analyze one's
own strengths and weaknesses. As Dr. Hughes put it. "It
is painful, but it is stimulating. " Our administration
deserves our respect for their willingness to do the dif-
ficult in order to do their job more efficiently and to serve
us better.
Dr. Robert Hughes, chairman of the self study,
brings helpful experience to his position. Being
Chairman of the Division of General Studies and a
member of the Committee on Administration, he
knows FWBC well. He has also participated in a self




Above: Miss Weddle attends to business as usual in her cold office on
Witmer's north side.
"BRR! My radiator's not working!"
"If you're headed for W-10, leave your coat on!"
"Am I glad I have an electric blanket!"
Do these lines sound familiar? Did the lowered ther-
mostats get to your bones too?
The energy crisis is not that the world is running out
of resources, but that the demand for fuels is higher, thus
taking the sources that are available.
This problem that is affecting the entire world is also
affecting our college.
Many of us have felt the changes in the lowering of
the thermostats. According to Ed Reynolds, of the
Physical Plant Department, the thermostats are set at 68
degrees in hallways and classrooms, 65 degrees in rest
rooms and 70 degrees in the dorms. During vacation
period, and on weekends for Witmer Hall, the ther-
mostats will be turned down or nearly off. The major
problem the plant department will be confronted with
will be controlling the heat. The heating systems are
designed to hold the temperature at 72 degrees.
In the Financial Department, the new cost for fuel
oil will be the greatest concern. Since September 1973, the
cost has almost doubled from 170 per gallon to 31.40 per




gallon. Revision of the '73-74 budget depends on the
severity of the effects of the crisis. The college hopes to
avoid raising tuition costs to cover the budget. Some
means to avoid expenses under consideration are 1) using
only certain classrooms for classes and not heating the
rooms that aren't used, and 2) taking out every other light
wherever possible.
Besides heating and financial problems, transporta-
tion is another concern. The Christian Service Depart-
ment might have to cancel some singing tours, depending
on the issue of rationing gas. Dick Baxter said that steps
most likely to be taken would concern limiting the dis-
tance rather than the frequency of the tours.
Commuting students are also concerned about
traveling. Eldon Krider, who makes a 140 mile round
trip to attend classes, plans to enroll in correspondence
courses during the spring semester. Others who live
closer, have planned their schedules so that once they're
here, they have consecutive classes until they go home.
The Vine asked Dr. Weddle if the energy crisis was
related to any prophecy concerning the end times. He
said that this is one of Satan's ways to bring confusion
into the world. "Satan is creating this situation, which
will, of course, culminate in the need for the Anti-Christ
to straighten it out." He pointed out "it's leading to the
Anti-Christ and Armageddon," using Zech. 14.2 and the
fact that the energy crisis concerns the whole world.
In a statement to The Vine, Dr. Warner asked that
we "demonstrate a Christian attitude to this problem as
good citizens and attempt to cooperate as fully as
possible."
The Crisis is with us and will be for some time. There
are things we can't do, and things we shouldn't do as our
part of the solution. Let's be Christ-like and "obey the
government, for God is the one who has put it there"




Top: Schultz's Open House decorations capture the
meaning of Christmas.
Left: Hall's catered prime rib and good company make an
enjoyable family dinner.




In the midst of taking final exams, buying presents
for roommates and family, getting plane tickets, and
decorating the dorm rooms, Christmas came—and so did
two feet of unexpected snow.
Several weeks prior to semester's end our Christmas
festivities began. On December 9, we were inspired by
listening to the annual performance of Handel's Messiah.
On December 14 we had the BC-family Christmas dinner
with the theme "Christmas Is . . . ." Afterwards, in one
of the most varied and enjoyable programs ever given at
the college, all the campus musical groups participated,
concluding with the familiar "Oh, Christmas Tree."
Interspersed throughout the program were games and
skits which drew in students and faculty.
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Top center: Members of Chorale, Choral Union and
First Missionary Church Choir perform Handel's
Messiah.
Right: Director Jay Platte leads the 15-piece orchestra
playing for the Messiah.
Left: Nancy Waits and Debbie Burkeen perform their





"What is the major reason why evangelical
Christians believe that the Bible is God's Word
written, inspired by His Spirit and authoritative
over their lives? It is certainly not that we take a
blindfold leap into the darkness and resolve to
believe what we strongly suspect is incredible. Nor
is it because the universal church consistently
taught this for the first 18 centuries of its life
(though it did, and this long tradition is not to be
lightly set aside). Nor is it because of God's Word
authenticates itself to us as we read it today—by the
majesty of its themes, by the unity of its message,
and by the power of its influence. No. The
overriding reason for accepting the devine inspira-
tion and authority of Scripture is plain loyalty to
Jesus. . .
"The central issue relates, therefore, not to the
authority of the Bible, but to the authority of
Christ. . . To rej " f the authority of either the Old
Testament or the New Testament is to reject the
authority of Christ. It is supremely because we are
determined to submit to the authority of Jesus
Christ as Lord that we submit to the authority of
Scripture."
John R. W. Stott
"When people tell me my Christian hope is un-
realistic, I tell them the trouble is not with my hope
but with their reality. Their reality is too small.
They are so petrified by the present that they forget
the past and the future. They are so busy looking at
the world that they never look up to see God. Of
course, in that kind of world there is no hope. But
one of the most important lessons in the whole Bi-
ble is that hope ... is tied to a person, Jesus Christ
. . . However the world may end, it ends with
Christ's victory for man, and not with man's an-




"Missionaries . . . looked on other cultures as
aberration's and their own as the norm. A factor
which contributed to this is the fact that many
Americans refer to their country as a "Christian
nation" and the Third World as "heathen coun-
tries." The error in this kind of thinking is self-
evident . . .
"One cannot witness to people outside their
own cultural context. The very nature of the Gospel
does not lend itself to this kind of narrowness
because the Gospel has to do with all aspects of life.
"Because a lack of appreciation of foreign
cultures comes from one's home background, a
necessary qualification for missionary work is,
therefore, a love and appreciation of one's own
culture demonstrated by involvement in it. A Chris-
tian who has a lively interest in history, economics,
politics, music, art, and literature will appreciate the
same things in other cultures . . .
"I have difficulty believing the sincerity of a
man who has no concern at all for the Afro-
Americans, Chicanos, Indians, and Chinese here in
America but who will cross oceans to love these
same people in other parts of the world. The
English say, 'Charity begins at home.'
"
Pius Wakatama
"What is the place of women in world mis-
sions? Jesus said, "You are my witnesses. You are
the salt of the earth. You are the light of the world."
And there have been countless thousands who,
without reference to where they came from or what
they knew or who they were, have believed Jesus
meant what He said and have followed.
"Today, strident female voices are raised to re-
mind us, shrilly and ad nauseum, that women are
equal with men. But such a question has never even
arisen in connection with the history of Christian
missions. In fact, for many years, far from being ex-
cluded, women constituted the majority among
foreign missionaires . . .
"And it is the Lord of the Universe who calls
you—you women, you men—and offers you today
a place in His program. Your education or lack of
it, your tastes and prejudices and fears and am-
bitions, your age or sex or color or height or marital
status or income bracket are all things which may
be offered to God, after you've presented your
bodies as a living sacrifice. And God knows exactly
what to do with them."
Elisabeth Howard Elliot Leitch
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Metamorphosis: An Interior Monologue
DECEMBER. 1973
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 27, 2:00 P.M.
Good grief! What am I doing here? Lord, you know
I hate crowds. With these 15,000 people I feel like I'm go-
ing to be climbing the walls any minute now. This
registration line is absolutely ridiculous; I've already
stood in line for two hours.
I must have been crazy to let those SMF people talk
me into coming here. I'm not even interested in missions
as a future. All I wanted to do was find out what's
happening in the world today. I'm not sure it's worth all
this. There's nothing I can do about it now, so I might as
well make the most of it.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 27, 10:00 P.M.
John W. Alexander sure hit me right between the
eyes in his evening presentation. "The question," he said,
"is not just 'Why are we here at Urbana?' but 'Why am I
here?' ' I wanted to see a lot of my friends from other
schools whom I may never see again. I wanted to hear
John Stott in person. I wanted to find out what's going on
in the world—especially in China. I don't know anything
about missions, but I suppose it wouldn't hurt to be
familiar with the various mission boards at least.
Now I can see why Marcia would want to come:
she's a missions major. She could talk to all these mission
boards, learn their policies and what type of postgraduate
training they recommend. And as far as being able to talk
with missionaries first hand, they're all over the place!
This computerized Intercristo form really is in-
teresting. Feed into a computer all your data and find
what area of the world and through which mission boards
you could serve. It makes you feel kind of needed and
useful. There are so many specialized to fill, too. One girl
had a degree in diatetics and there were a couple places
where she could serve.
Tomorrow afternoon instead of going to the open
seminars with all the various speakers, I think I'll go to
the Armory and see if I can locate all the mission boards
on my Intercristo sheet. Sure hope I can find them all
among the 140 booths set up in here.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 28, 9:15 A.M.
Boy, that Bible study this morning wasn't half bad.
Those kids in the group sure did know a lot about the Bi-
ble for not going to a Bible college. I think some of them
even knew as much as I did. Guess that doesn't say a
whole lot for me. Well, kid, let this be an inspiration to
you to get on the stick.
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SUNDAY, DECEMBER 30, 2:00 P.M.
These last couple of days of the convention have my
head swimming. These speakers have said some things
that I never even thought about. Elisabeth Elliott Leicht
said not to let the image of missions hold you back.
Pius Wakatama sure did have a lot of good things to
say. Too bad I missed him at Missions Conference at BC.
But I'll bet a lot of people were surprised when he said
that love and appreciation of one's own culture brings
ability for a person to appreciate another culture. He said
that many think of evangelism as the positive and social
concern as the negative. Yet to have light, both the
positive and negative are required.
TUESDAY, JANUARY 1, 8:00 A.M.
I can't believe that Urbana '73 is over already. I was
just getting used to having 15,000 people around, instead
of the 500 at BC. There were a lot of sharp kids here. It is
encouraging to see that there are so many Christian guys
here. It makes you think again about the possibility of
missions for you. So, I've been to Urbana '73. What is
there to do now after all the excitement has died down?
Weatherspoon gave a whole list of things I could do, like
help my church; go with summer missions; move to a
different geographical location, like from rural to urban,
to see how the rest of America lives; cut out clippings of
specific current events to keep informed and to be able to
pray more intelligently; write to missionaries; find out
about mission boards; read books. Those are things I can
do now.
I guess the only way to see the fulfillment of the
theme of the convention, "Jesus Christ: Lord of the
Universe, Hope of the World," is to first allow Jesus
Christ to become "Lord of my life." It has to begin with
me.
by Sue Boyer
The above is a hypothetical monologue.
Miss Boyer is a senior with majors in Chris-
































Aid For The $1.6 Million Headache . .
.
Building Witmer Hall, the Bible College's million-
dollar administration-classroom facility, put Fort Wayne
Bible College into debt amounting to approximately 1.6
million dollars. Four years have passed and the college
has not yet been able to reduce the 1 .6 million dollar debt.
Each week the college pays $2000 in interest on the
various loans it took out to build Witmer Hall. That
$100,000 the college pays out in interest alone is ten per-
cent of the total college budget. If there were a possibility
of raising $500,000 or even $50,000 to apply toward the
reduction of the Witmer Hall debt, the college could pay
some of the loans in full and free funds for other projects.
These facts are all background for the story which
began one warm Saturday night in September of 1973,
when a pastor approached Student Association Presi-
dent, Dennis Barta, with a project idea.
"Why," asked the pastor, "should the student body
content itself with raising two to three thousand dollars
for decorating the Student Union or some other project?
Why couldn't the student body covenant with God to
raise $300,000 or even $500,000 to help erase the debt on
Witmer Hall?"
The seemingly impossible challenge which the pastor
was presenting was no spur-of-the-moment idea. This
man had held a vision for over two years, prayed over it,
and even cried over it. He could see potential being
allowed to remain undeveloped simply because the Bible
College had to pay our $100,000 each year as interest in-
stead of being able to invest that money in expanding
facilities, developing better curricula, raising staff
salaries, giving additional financial aid to students.
The immediate question was how a student body of
500 could raise $500,000 when many students had dif-
ficulty in even paying off their school bills. The means
would not be easy, but it was possible.
The plan was simple. Each student would personally
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Ground Breaking 1969
Far left: Doug Barcalow, president
of the Student Association in 1970,
puts in the symbolic spade to break
the ground where Witmer hall now
stands.
Left: Ira Gerig leads in the singing of
praises.
Below: Students saw the earth




write at least twenty letters to family members, friends,
government officials, or anyone else whose name came
into his mind. In these letters students would request a
tax-deductible gift of $100 for the Witmer Hall debt li-
quidation project. In addition to writing, students would
volunteer to work where possible. And above all, they
would pray, trusting God to supply funds.
After weeks of prayer, preparation, and frustration,
the work began. Some students chose not to participate,
but hundreds of letters did go out. A few students wrote
thirty, forty, or even fifty letters.
The faculty and administration, pleased observers of
the entirely student-conducted project, cancelled morning
classes for one day so students could write letters without
the pressures of classes and homework. Weeks after
"letter writing day" Student Association was getting
questions from students who wanted to know if they
could still write some letters. And so, the campaign con-
tinued on into the spring semester.
Responses came from all over the United States,
from believers and non-believers, from Sunday School
classes, churches, students, businesses, corporations. One
contributor commented "Your approach is just unique
and different enough to cause me to want to contribute to
your project. Good luck on your goal!" Another wrote,
"I certainly congratulate you and the rest of the students
for your dedication and for the belief you have in your
school."
As some students worked and prayed together in this
effort to express their appreciation to the college for its
influence in their lives, a greater sense of unity developed
among them. Also the project has brought about an in-
crease in these students' faith as they see the message of
Matthew 19:26 demonstrated: "With man this is impossi-
ble, but with God all things are possible."
Bulletin: $17,600 came in for the Debt
Reduction Project by February 20.
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Third Floor Fights For You
by Violet Miyasato
"Visiting between sexes ... in
halls and in the dining hall is not per-
mitted . . ."
"Blue jeans and T-shirts are
reserved for work or recreation
only."
"Dress and skirt lengths should
come at least to the top of the
kneecap."
Funny? It wouldn't have been if
you were a student a few years ago.
Miss Joy Gerig recalls some
girlfriends being campused and losing
all social privileges for two weeks:
they wore blue jeans to South Cam-
pus to play Softball. But the following
fall semester brought blue jeans-
privileges for girls. Mr. Birkey
remembers the years that "visiting
between sexes in the dining hall was
not permitted" and segregated
mealtimes were part of life at B.C.
Well times have changed and rules
have changed. But has the depart-
ment that disciplines changed?
Yes it has. The staff has worked
hard to change the emphasis of the
department. The change in
philosophy emphasizes the positive
and uses a redemptive approach to
discipline. Any disciplinary action
strives to be corrective and helpful,
not merely punitive. Miss Gerig, from
her vantage point outside the depart-
ment, says "One of Student Services
major goals is to aid our students to
develop their total person . . . who
they are, what their abilities are, and
how to relate to people . . . goals
that coincide completely with Christ's
command that we are to love the
Lord our God with all our heart,
mind, soul, body, and spirit; and our
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Top: Joan Mayers, Assistant Director
of Student Services.
Above: Max Wanner, Men's Advisor.
Right: Kay Vorhees, Secretary to Stu-
dent Services.
Bottom (enter: Sue Zeltwanger,
Assistant Women's Advisor.
neighbor as ourself. I think this is a
very positive aspect of Student Ser-
vices that's making a beautiful con-
tribution to our student body."
At one time this department was
called Office of the Dean of Students.
But with the change in emphasis has
come also a change in name. The
heart of Student Services is service to
the students as the name suggests. In
the words of Max Wanner, "It is a
branch on the administrative level,
assigned the task of relating to the
students and trying to serve them and
meet their needs." Student Services
along with a host of other things
plans Orientation Week, works on
the activities schedule, insurance and
medical benefits, and will even help
students find a good dentist.
Student Services is a department
of people who care. Each person "up
there on third floor" plays a vital part
in helping students. From director to
secretary, all are encouraged to be
themselves and share opinions, joys,
and sorrows. They are genuine peo-
ple, concerned about the students and
really seeking to be of service to them.
In the words of Dr. Gene Hovee,
director, "this is the department that
represents students to the faculty." It
tries to understand the students' point
of view.
Top: Dr. Gene Hovee, Director of
Student Services.
Right: Barb Coon, Women's Ad-
visor.
Below: Kathy Maslob, Secretary to
Student Services.
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'74 "Positive Side" Selected Honor Roll Announced
Academic Dean Named
Academic Dean effective January 1.
Mr. Willis has been on the Christian
Education faculty of Fort Wayne Bi-
ble College since 1971.
In addition to his new respon-
sibilities as Dean, Mr. Willis will con-
tinue as Chairman of the Division of
Professional Studies and head of the
Audio-Visual Department.
Mr. Willis is working on a Ph. D.
University of Notre Dame.
20 Go To Mexico
This year during Christmas
break, 20 BC students went to
General Teran, Mexico, for Christ-
mas Missions. The trip, which lasted
from December 20 until January 7,
was for the purposes of literature dis-
tribution, ministering in churches,
and construction of Sunday School
rooms on an already-existing
Evangelical Congregation Church.
Leading the team was Rick
Alvis. Others who went were Bill
Jary
Culbertson, Mary Dominguez, Mar-
cia Emerick, Evelyn Griffin, Shirley
Griffith, Cathy Herdman, Randy
Hess, Tim Hopkins, Ruth Jones,
Shirley Kelsey, Mark Masterson,
Mike Mihailoff, Carol Shuck, Ed
Shuck, Tim Stair, and Denny Yoder.
Members of the '74 version of
the "Positive Side" have been an-
nounced. They are Director Rick
Engle, Judy Engle, Nancy Waits,
Garry Cline, Janice Zimmerman,
Mark Masterson, Stan Kesler, and
Brad Grabill.
"The Positive Side" will leave
May 19 to tour Indiana, Ohio,
Michigan, northern Pennsylvania,
and Illinois. They will also appear at
MYFI in Missouri. Their 13 week
summer tour will end August 18.
CS Department Reports
Christian Service teams traveled
about 6000 miles in the first semester,
according to a report released by CS
Director Joy Gerig.
The teams participated in 76
they shared their faith in music and
testimonies.
Eighty-nine churches and
organizations are cooperating with
the CS program.
Six Nominated for Who's Who
The following six students have
been nominated for inclusion in
Who's Who Among Students in
American Universities and Colleges:
Dennis Barta, Detroit, Michigan;
Susan Boyer, Wadsworth, Ohio;
Sharon (Torrey) Charles, Berne, In-
diana; Peter Strubhar, Fort Wayne,
Indiana; Paul Strunk, Fort Wayne,
Indiana; and John Weaver, Bryan,
Ohio.
The students were chosen for
their academic achievement,
character, participation and
leadership in extra-curricular ac-
tivities, and Christian Service pro-
jects.
Of the students enrolled for at
least twelve credit hours in the fall
semester, 57 obtained a GPA of 3.35
or higher. In alphabetical order they
are: Joy Ache, Gail Anderson,
Sharon Belcher, Susan Boyer, Robert
Brown, Evangeline Byer, Janice
Cook, John Cornell, Ruth Dafoe,
Edwin Doerr, Teresa Duckworth,
Rick Engle, David Erdel, Nancy
Friedt, Annette Friesen, Miriam
Brad Grabill, Debra Grenawalt, Jana
Habegger, Todd Habegger, David
Hamrick, Donna Hara, Pamela Hea-
ly, Greg Hullinger, Walter Jacoby,
Florence Johnson, John Jones, Janet
Jonker, Dina Rinnan, Robert Kirby,
Nicholas Lee, William Lowry, Linda
Masopust, Mark Masterson, Pamela
McMacken, Louann Meyer, Gary
zian, Sharon Patterson, Doyle
Peyton, Ruth Rohrs, Norma
Sassaman, Diane Schierling, Lois
Schultz, Darla Schoch, Lois Stauffer,
Rita Steiner, Terry Steury, Peter
Strubbhar, Paul Strunk, Linda
Taylor, Rebecca Travis, John
Weaver, and Deborah Wichers.
SA Sponsors Prayer Breakfasts
Student Association has begun a
new thing— two prayer and
fellowship breakfasts per semester.
Nearly 70 students attended the
first breakfast at which Max Wanner
spoke on "The Power of Personal
r» >» a j_ii_ :j_j 4.1
devotions for the December meeting
with a talk entitled "Bring Down the
Strongholds."
The Prayer Committee consists
of E. Baird, B. Brown, H. Muller, M.
Siebeck, J. Weaver, and Chairman
Greg Hullinger.
Ethics Series Picks Up Key Issues
Notes On Integrity: Dr. Warner
To say "Everybody does it," is to imply that there is
no standard beyond social acceptability, but history
testifies that social conscience unsupported by a concept
of personal honor will always lead to a corrupt society.
Paul also warns that "when they measure themselves
by one another . . . they are without understanding.''' (II
Cor. 10:12 RSV)
The problem begins with the deceitfulness of the
human heart. Integrity begins when I acknowledge that I
have the power of self-deception and begin to honestly
test my life by God's truth.
Christian integrity means not taking (bearing) the
Lord's name in vain (in an empty, meaningless way). My
"yes" to Christ should be a complete "yes," not just
"yes" for salvation with no "yes" for His Lordship. My
"no" to the world should be a complete "no," not "no"
to some of the obvious, big sins but with latitude for some
things I'd at least like to try.
Socrates counselled that we should not fear death;
we should fear unrighteousness. Jesus warned, "Do not
fear those who can kill the body but cannot kill the soul;
rather fear him that can destroy both soul and body in
hell." (Matt. 10:28)
There are times when I would be wrong in insisting
on my rights, but I am never wrong when I do what is
right even though those all around me do wrong or even
when doing wrong would save my life.
Integrity is living by what is right regardless of the
spectators or the consequences.
Notes on Prejudice: Mr. Beals
One source of prejudice is authoritarianism—taking
the word of a respected source rather than finding out for
ourselves. Another is our susceptibility to propaganda,
especially in today's multi-media age. We are also
creatures of impulse and habit, and although we are often
self-complementary of the rationality of our judgments,
they are most often made on the visceral level. As
Christians, we would concur that the origin of all pre-
judice is in the fallen nature of man.
We can best deal with prejudice by confessing as
honestly as possible that we have prejudices. We have
come by them largely unaware, but they are part of our
makeup. One of my favorite philosophers lives in
Georgia. His abode is the Okefenokee Swamp, and he is
an ever-lovin'-blue-eyed 'possum that answers to the
name Pogo. He once profoundly commented to a group
of his peers, "we have met the enemy, and he is us."
Would we not admit that our greatest problem with pre-
judice is us? I realize that the grammar is wrong, but I
think the emphasis is correct.
Most of all current and historical prejudices can be
found in the Scripture. There was racial prejudice: Jews
and Samaritans. There was geographical prejudice: Jesus
was from Nazareth. There was labeling: the Paul party
and the Apollos party at Corinth. Even in the early
church there were problems between the Jewish and Gen-
tile converts to Christianity.
What is the answer? We can begin by accepting
others, and repenting of a non-accepting attitude. After
all, if God can accept us, surely we can accept others. The
Spirit of God cannot work effectively if we build barriers.
We are called to love.
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Serve The Lord With Gladness:
Music . . . one cannot imagine
life without it. Music provides a
medium for offering praise to God
and presenting testimony of His
faithfulness. As students' voices are
raised in song, fears and difficulties
become small and hearts are united in
the faith. Music reaches into the lives
of sinner and saint to present Christ
to all.
Right above: COLLEGIANS
Front row: Stan Kesler, Dewey Johnson. Second row:
Jay Platte, Nancy Miu, Janice Zimmerman, Greg
Hullinger. Third row: Randy Grieser, Renee Cook,
Carla Rupp, Robert Couch. Fourth row: Jerry Miller,
Kent Hake, Jeanette Granger, Dale Hamrick, Nic
Miu. Back: John Clay.
Above: SONS OF PROMISE
Left to right: Tom West, Ron Neuenschwander, Jean
Hollenburg, Bill Burleson, Harry Gates.
Left: REFLECTIONS
Front: Ann Ehresman. Middle: Becky Starbird, Sue
Carothers. Back: Linda Taylor.
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Come Before His Presence With Singing
Left: PRISM
Front: Marilyn Rohrs, Mirian Frey, Debbie Gerig. Back:
Tim Stephenson, Dawn Hanni, Bill Lowry.
Below: CHORALE
Front row: Paul Koelln, Lydia Runge, Nancy Waits,
Tom West, Candy Gibson, Flossie Johnson, Mark
Masterson. Second row: Harry Gates, Jana Habegger,
Bill Burleson, Annette Friesen, Becky Stansbery, Garry
Cline. Third row: Clyde Hale, Darla Schoch, Marcia
Stockman, John Wilson, Kathy Kirchenbauer. Top row:
Dan Lowry, Lew King, Debbie Greenawalt, Brenda




ing to me is a good opportunity to
show my faith in Christ whether win-
ning or losing and having a lot of fun
doing it."
BRONWYN CARTMEL: "Be-
ing part of a squad and a team that




leading provides an opportunity for
me to develop into the total Christian
person/'
REX FORBES: "It's a real
privilege to tumble for the Falcons."
DEB TRUSDLE: "It provides
an excellent opportunity to share with
others what Christ means to me."
JAN NICKEL: "In spite of the
time and sore muscles involved, it's
lots of fun."
PATTI HAAS: "Cheerleading to
me is the best way I can show my
enthusiasm for a team who plays for
the Lord."
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Front Row: Greg Ponchot, Carl White, Don Phillips, DaveGetz. Back Row: son, Todd Habbegger, Bill Campbell, Larry Lewis, Pete Struhbar, Manager
Head Coach Steve Morley, Manager Ray Cross, Dan McMillian, Bob Bat- Jeff Hoffman, Assistant Coach Kent Fishel.
They Did A Fine Job!








leading scorer in FWBC history. One
of the hardest workers I've ever
coached. "Pistol Pete" is also an ex-
cellent defensive player, deserving of
all the awards he has received.
Larry Lewis—Typifies the ball
player a coach looks for when
scouting. Winner of the Hustle-
Sportsmanship award last year. Has
done a tremendous job playing an un-
natural position. His best years are
still ahead of him.
Todd Habegger—A coach's
delight! Works hard, and is showing
improvement in all areas of his game.
When he becomes aggressive, he is
almost impossible to stop. Tremen-
dous career ahead of him.
Coach's
Comments
Bill Campbell— Last year's
Most-Improved Player, Bill has
picked up this year where he left off
last year. Strong offensive threat, and
has become a tough defensive player.
Improving on the boards. Senior year
should be his best.
Bob Batson—A leading can-
didate for most improved player
award for this year. "Boomer" has
improved in every phase of the game.
Has drawn many charging fouls this
year. He is continuing to become an
offensive threat, and is beginning to
make his size felt under the boards.
Dan McMillan—Dan has
worked hard to make himself the
valuable "sixth player" of the 73-74
Falcons. Does a fine job of scoring
and boarding. Needs to gain con-
fidence in ball handling. His defense
is showing steady improvement. Next
year will be a good one because of ex-
perience gained this year.
Greg Ponchot—Has turned in
some big pinch hit roles. Steadily
gaining confidence in his whole game.
Lack of experience has hurt him, but
he has shown a willingness to work
hard. Only a freshman, he will see a
lot of playing time at FWBC.
Carl White—Another freshman,
Carl is beginning to show the poten-
tial that was anticipated this year.
Tends to be too timid. When
aggressive he can do the job. Needs to
work on his defense. Has shown a
real desire to improve whole game.
An important member of the Falcons
as team comedian. Keeps us all loose.
Don Phillips—Lack of ex-
perience has really hurt him, but has
shown a positive attitude towards
hard work. Has good speed and
quickness and will be tough when he
puts it all together. "Flipper" will be
heard from in his future years at
FWBC.
Dave Getz—Dave has had the
least experience of any of the Falcons,
but he is not short on desire. Needs to
keep alert at all times. Has shown im-
provement in all phases of the game.
Future depends on hard work to
make up for lack of experience.
Play to win!
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'Nice day, but not the way I planned it."
"And now for our next victims."
Above: "Yes, go on. I am listening."











Lawanda Windom, Senator; Drucilla Lambert,
Vice Pres.; Dave Greenhood, Senator; Doris
Bowsher, Secretary; Rick McDowell, Senator;
Pete Strubhar, Pres.; Doyle Peyton, Chaplain;
Wes Willis, Class Advisor. Sue Boyer,
















































































Bachelor of Music Education























































































Bill Lowery, Pres.; Nita White, Secretary; Garry Cline, Vice Pres.; Helen Muller, Treasurer; Clyde Hale, Senator; Lydia Runge,













































































































































Leslie Martin Thomas Matthew Sharon Messenger





















































Yvonne Rupp, Treas.; Tamra Siemantel, Sec; Joanne Vowtaw, Treas.; Arlan Birkey, Advisor; Ed Baird, Chaplain; Merv Charles,


















































Randy Emig David Erdel









Miriam Frey Harry Gates

























































































































Five Sophomores serve on Youth Conference Steering Committee: Kelly McMichael,





Jerome Houseworth, Chaplain; Mary
Dominguez, Senator; Jerry Miller, Pres.; Rick
Hartsell, Vice Pres.; Stan Kessler, Senator;
Ann Steury, Treasurer; Tom West, Senator;











































InaDeWitt Rhonda Dickerhoff Marie Diller



















































































































































Rodney Mosiman Ronald Neuenschwander Tulia Nord
























Jeanne Birkey, Freshman Homecoming Attendant
Christopher Saura Glenda Saura Pam Schielke












































Linda Weldy Thomas West Carl White Jill White John Wilson Peggy Wilson
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JESUS IS LORD
HE IS THE KING OF KINGS,
HE IS THE LORD OF LORDS:
JESUS, THE NAME ABOVE EVERY NAME.
HE IS THE SONG OF SONGS,
TO HIM OUR PRAISE BELONGS,
HE IS THE WAY, HE IS THE TRUTH,
HE IS THE LIFE.
HE IS THE KING OF KINGS,
HE IS THE LORD OF LORDS,
HE IS THE COMING KING OF THE EARTH
JESUS WILL REIGN SOME DAY
AND EVERY TONGUE SHALL SAY:
JESUS IS LORD, JESUS IS LORD,
JESUS IS LORD OF LORDS!
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